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A DAY; HOME ■ 
AND ABROAD

Womens Secrets l
There is one man in the United State» who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any otbefr man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrJtk of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, and MkyAhtMi been confided to Dr. ^ 
R. V. Pierce in the hope ant/ex|54cdttion ol 
That few of these women ha*J6eelrhisapodmted in tbeir ex
pectations is proved by the factkthatlaft^y-eight per cent, ol 
all women treated by Dr. Piet* UUi been absoXiU*y W 
altogether cured. Such a record rafl 
cases treated were numbered byjne 
that record applies to the treatmmy 
lion women, in a practice of over 4( 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude a* 
specialists in the treatment of women’s dli 

Every sick woman may consult Dr. I 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed ft 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon 
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical .*
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVOR 

BX«lc.eat Weals. W/onaoi

HAVE JR7 TRIED\ice and help.

A
a.be larj

Id reds ol 
if more 4 $Boating

■
Last Night’s Games. 

The Inter-Society League.

i: l,. a b.

, : hentiromen, ns the first ot

yCKtttt, absolutely without 
plain envelopes, without 

F Write without fear as with* 
ion, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,

Total. Avg.

I81%J. Mctiivern.. 81 
McGrath .... 89 
W. McGivern 75 
Cronin 
Nabbee

24180
259 86%91

81%24281
80%2429175■me. PRESCRIPTION 

l Strong,
SloJc. Wi

&87%26394 78

414 421 415 1250Well. «
Single Men.

( Navy Cu
Idar ettesH*Cm

O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Total.
McCurdy .... 83 86 88 260

60 60 68 194
76 78 218
74 81 225

Avg.AMUSEMENTS 86% I64%
72%

Morris
(McGovern ... 64 

McGowan ... 70 
«Colburn

r WILL NEVER ENJOY A MO A*, PLEASWG ENTERTAIN- 
MENT THAN THIS GREAT PROGRAMMEYOU I75 I

7476 22275 71
Tunçiî m n irivncTTCcmUm Harrison & Moffatt

Fresh from New York Laurels

361 367 391 1119
Tonight the A. 0. H. will play 

Trinity. J-
Holy

A
The City League. 

Yannigans.
fIn Their Latest Comedy Sketches and 

Newest 'ongs
BETTER THAN EVER

l'ERYTHING NE45 AND 
BRIGHT Total.

73 83 84 240 
112 88 75 275

Avg.
80Black

H°gMcLellat. 89 

Masters 
D. McLellan.. 85

THREE MEN AND A MAID
________ Vitagraph Society Drama________4 PICTURES 4 91%

80%2417379
IN HAVANA—Scenic Comedy 8078 76 86 240

89 88 262War Story of '61
FOR LOVE OF THE ENEMY

87%BUMPTIOUS HOU sECLEANERS
Edison Farce

j

437 415 400 1258

Imperials.
.! Total. Avg.HAVE YOU HEARD 

MISS MACKENZIE SING 
"THE MOCKING BIRD” YET? 

Last Ttme Tonight

85%25676 89 91
84 85 90 • 259
74 73 86 233
75 108 97 280
70 102 99 "271

Sinclair . 
Gamblin 
Smith .. 
McKean 
Stanton

86%
77%
93%
90%

Miss Mackenzie Is Positively One of the Very Best
Heard in a Picture 379 457 463 1299Lady Vocalists Ever

Theatre in St. John The Commercial League.
1Her Rendering of "The Mocking Bird” is a Rare Treat.

THURSDAY-”LITTLE BLACK LAMB” Canadian Oil Company. MORNING LOCALSAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

blows lacked steam, compared with those 
of the champion. Wolgast seemed unable 
to fathom the peculiar style of Brown, 
and the latter many times landed on Wol- 
gast’s head and body without a return.

Digger Stanley, champion bantamweight 
of England, waa defeated by Tommy 
O'Toole, of this city; Joe Jeannette had 
the advantage over Jim Barry, and Jimmy 
Carroll, of California, outpointed Young 
Oleary, of New York, in the prcliminar-

Klaus defeats Lewis.

Frank Klaus of Pittsburg knocked out 
Willie Lewis of New York in the sixth 
round before the Fairmount Athletic Club, 
New York on Tuesday night.

CREDIT TO ALLAvg.
77%

Total.
69 72 218
70 67 201
70 68 200
72 74 216
73 92 250

“Bobby’s First Mnoke" — Comedy In a 1 conference here yesterday W. B.A Reliance Feature
“AS THE MASTER ORDERS”

With Marion Leonard as a 
Woman of the World

Collins............
Stewart ........
Brown ............
Robertson ... 
McLellan ...

Snowball of Chatham, and G.T. Keyes re
garding the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Co. 
Mr. Keyes arranged to see that all em- 

The entertainment loving public grasp- PWes were paid F R Taylor,
ed the opportunity of a pleasant evening ; ,Law^,an.d. Ml G' iJÜ^uion 
to attend Nickel Theatre yesterday, and ; for Fredericton on legti business in con- 
also at the matinee in the afternoon the ' nection with the company s allium 
attendance was exceptionally large. It At a meetmg of the l^^earpenters 
was much commented upon by those who J3^11011 j- * mo
enjoyed the show, that the Nickel has the matter of demanding *3 a day wages 
added further laurels to its long list in was discussed. Seveml ^eaters were 
increasing the value of its picture pro-, heard in favor of ‘‘• Another public meet- 
grammes. The first evidence of the new '"g^ to be held on February 15 when ful 
nine-reel service was put into effect when 1er information concerning the union will,

liance picture iu particular-entitled The Toronto Queen s 0wn JlfleTa ^ GaPta™ 
Vows, seemed to make a strong impression W. H. Elliott, of the Impend[Court 
upon all watchers, as it was an intensely, Guards of the «oath of P^sed

youth having taken through the city last evening. Sir Henry 
o once again enter waa on his way home from Sydney, while

**Tam;pgtbeTeiTor”-Western Feature 67
66%“The Vagabond”— Drama NICKEL.72

I83%

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or famishing a home.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.,

354 373 1085
e

C. P. R.
iee.Avg.Total. 

83 74 234
91 83 268
86 82 251
72 81 223
85 80 279

78Griffith ..........
Jack ...............
Colbourne ... 
Johnston .... 
McKean ........

89%
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.

83%
74%
93

438 417 400 1255

Will Play Today.

The Fredericton Bowling Team will play 
rthe Black’s alley team this afternoon be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock. The teams will

Hockey
» St. John, 7; IL N. B., 6.

In an exhibition game from 7 to 8 
o’clock in the Qu^’»1^ last w?ht, St. dramatic Btory o£ a
John defeated the U. N. B. team 7-8. The desired to
score signifies nothing, one way or anoth- w(J1(jJ life a8 an
er, as it waa merely practice for both Hig loTe affaira with/a popular
teams and the line-ups vyere being changed Bctregg (Migg M- Leonard) made the
l^thi: morning on Sgby>at and thdr'toh on FeU^ U,

will play Acadia tomorrow night in Wolf- To . , entitled Babv Xs with a re-union for themselves and their
ville, in the inter-collegiate series. L^he t Xch Hie rented cfever- lady friend* A musical and literary pro-

„ . „ . \T ____ est chad ’actor in the world took the gramme will be earned out.
Moncton Beats New Glasgow.. ]eading role. This midget is merely five r 1 ------- -■*

Moncton N. B„ Feb. 8-(SPecial)-It jXT virit^d ' tbé° NkkeRy^tercHy,“the ^ J1 All |ïl0ïlÏ51  ̂
took Moncton seven minutes overtime gweet gt Hia Mother’s Thanksgiving ■ IICU■■ ■Wi 
play to win from New Glasgow m the had most appealing force. This
professional hockey league series here to- BUperbIy.acted picture by the Edison Co.
night, the final score being 6 to 5. At comp!eted a very fine list indeed, and Pneumonia is nothing mow 4* h* than 
half time the score was 3 to 2 in fîivor ot . , -w • _ FTumnhrev’s and Mr Buzzelle’s ni. . , *» «
Moncton, but soon after the second half Tocal contributions in addition* to the 6i> i Lung Fever, 7 or as it used to be «Ued,
began New Glasgow scored three goals-in a chegtral concert, the general effect was , Inflammation of the Lungs and the
comparative short tiriie while Moncton mogt ^tisfying, judging from pleased ex- ! results come entirely from a local source; 
scored one. It looked like New Glasgow s ions aa patrons wended their way BUch ^ tByng a violent cold, 
game within a minute of the time, but . 6 . .
ten seconds before the gong sounded THE LYRIC. There u more or less difficulty in
Nicholls shot a goal that tied the score. breathing; a cough, at first dry, but soon

,, -, . T No matter what the weather or what accompanied by raising a thick, sticky,
M. R. A. Team Won. the attraction elsewhere mfiy be the Lyric ^tter, composed of a

M R. A. Ltd., defeated the C. P. R. Theatre always seems to get its full quota . , , .. d hlood.east side team in a lively game of hockey of patronage. The chiefitem on todays mixture of iMagm ,
in the Queens rink last night, the score programme will be a sketch team, Harrison There is only one way to pre
being 3 to 1 & Moffatt. St. John theatre-goers already pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold

10 ‘ know that these performers are capable
of producing the bestf in comedy playlets

The St. John High School basket ball and songs and having just returned from .
from the St. James team in the NewYYork where they scored a success, and effectively.

Broad street, last night, something good may be looked for. Four , Mrs. Q. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont.,
I picture plays of the best creations are an- writea: “Three years ago I caught a cold

In the senior basket hall league last nounced as follow*:—“Three bleu and a which ended in a se
evening the Y. M. C. A. won from the Maid,” à VitagraVh comedy drama of ex- monia
Portlands by default, the latter failing to quisite delicacy; /For Love of an Enemy, njn f

. Exmouths won a Kalem war itory of 61 ; Bumptious ^ fc&ily 11 hi 
Housecleans,Van Edison farce; and In j wJa/upabl| to s 
Havana,” a scenic comedy. heard aero# th _

----------- •” however, a friend ad
A Way Out ol the Dilemma WfftSfc?-~

Harry Davis, who captained and played Editor 0£ Times:. before it wf
first base on the world's champion team i _j am after learning from what I cured. I a

rÆïtfî’sïS'S a «- »- «• »■»•" «■» »*
club for the coming season. St. Cheerman of the Ferry Committee is in 

Louis, Cleveland and two other American 
League teams were endeavoring to secure 
Davis, but he decided to remain with Man- 
ager Mack.

\
Walnut Parlor Suites, - upholster-.

ed in Silk, from..............................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from.. ,
Cane Rockers..
Easy Chairs.. .,
Divans....................
Bed Couches................
Morris Chairs.. ..
Lounges...............

Mattrasses and Springs, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desk», What Note, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

$20.00w u i ^ enter waa on nis way come irum oyuucj, m1
experiment in doing Capt^ Halifax, were on their way to;

New York. /
A.1 Division No. 1 A. O. H. will celebrate1

Get Vic. habit— follow The Crowd
VICTORIA RINK

The Popular Amusement Pine

BAND
to-nig;

BAND
TO-NIGHT be: 12.00

Blacks—Olive, Wilson, Machum, Black, 
McLellan.

Fredericton—Trite, Hawthorne, Doherty, 
Handolph, Ilatt.

Skating

2.50Children's 
Carnival 

Saturday 
Feb. 18 th

3 PRIZES 3

$ 2.50ol 5.00rday2 Big t aces Tuesdaji Ni i* .. .. 5.00. 18:h 7fi0.GARNET vs. APfLESY, to 
Longley Vi. Albert 220 Yds

Hill 3.00PRIZES 3 i
Lot Roe the Champion.

BANU
TO-NIGHT

BAND
TO-NIGHT Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 8—Lot Roe, of 

Toronto, carried off the honors tonight in 
the amateur skating championships. He 
won the half-mile in 1.28 1-5, and the mile 
event in 3.11 2-5. Claudius Lamy, brother 
of Edmund, won the boys’ mile event in 
3.27 3-5. Edmund Lamy gave an exhibi
tion to beat Roe’s time in the half mile, 
covering the distance in 1.26 3-5.

Curling

Season TicKets Will Ad: too numerous to

our up 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

Read Every Word ! Inspection Cordially Invited.

OPERA HOUSE“NICKEL” S.L.Marcus&Co. iThistle Curlers Won.

Hie Thistle curlers came back yesterday 
and defeated four rinks of Fredericton 
curlers by a total score of |2 to 61. The 
following are the scores;

Thistles.
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip.................

Four Grand Films 7Feb. 8, 9,10, II
Another 
Big One

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
166 Union Street.

Superb "Reliance” Drama.

“The Vows” i
Fredericton. 

S. D. Simmons, 
.24 skip .................

MARION LEONARD, who takes the 
leading role in this excellent “Re
liance” drama, is a former Biograph 
favorite, who has been absent from 
the Nickel for quite a long while. M». 
Henry Walthall, also of the old Bio- 
graph Co., plays the hero role. The 
story is one of a young man who af
ter studying for the priesthood, joins 
a newspaper_ staff and sips of worldly 
sweets, finally returning to the mon
astery. A strong socio-religious drama.

Dr. Wood’sjust as soon as it appeals.
Norway Pine Symp will do this quickly

4BasketBaU

The Bargains
— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

J. Hawthorne, 
,26 skip ........

F. Hatt,
,11 skip ........

T. L. Fowler, 
.11 skip ...............

.72 Total .............

J. F. Shaw, 
skip..................

James Mitchell, 
skip..................

W. A. Shaw,

team won 
St. James rooms, 
17 to 6.

ire attack of Pneu- 
thaJJEime, at the begm- 
iiu/I seem to catch cold 

Jteen so hoarse that 
Jk lou^pough to be 

winter, 
la me to try Dr. 
Symp, saying it 

ÆT bought, a bottle and 
(Fused I was completely 
nd it a good medicine for 

'when they have colds.”
’s Norway Pine Syrup is put

a very great puzzle about what you people ^

call the Transportation Problem. As near j Manufacturcd only by The T. Milbure 
as I can make out, what you mean by the limited, Toronto, Ont,
transportation problem, is how to get peo
ple, from St. John to Carieton and back 
without putting the city twenty six thous
and ($26,000) dollars a year in debt. This 
here ($26,000) twenty-six thousand dollars 
dcefecitt comes to me as a great sur- 
prise, as I read some time ago, how the 

•cheerman of the ferry committee, said if 
you would give up the rains, and let him 
drive the boss he would make the trans
portation boss, feed himself, and never ask 
any other man to buy a oat, or even take 
a bushel from the city’s bin.

Now sir I have often heard that offered 
services don’t smell good, but under the 
circumstances, I feel I would’ent a be a 
doing my duty, to the cheerman of the 
ferry committee, or to the. city at large, 
knowing what I do, if I did not make a 
few suggestions, which I know if followed, 

the whole matter for the

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

skip Mean Money Saved For Youput in an appearance, 
from Millidgeville 26 to 7. Our ClothingTotal

"His Mother’s 
ThanKsgiving”

BaseballThe Fredericton curlers are trying to 
match with the Amherst curlers Must Be Cleared By March 10Ui. 

We Are Sacrificing
Captain Davis Signs Up.arrange a , ,

here this afternoon and evening.
A SUPERB EDISON STORY-one of 
those sweet heart-touching tales of a 
dear old mother who visits her rich 
-on in the big' city and is rather cool- 
r treated. The son’s sweetheart, how- 
yer, makes amends for the inatten

tion.’ True Edisonian portrayal.

Amherst Captures McLellan Cup.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. S-(Special)- 

Oue of the closest and most exciting gabies 
of curling ever seen here was witnessed 
tonight between the Amherst and 8t. 
Stephen teams, which resulted in Amherst 
winning the McLellan cup by two points.

Thistle Ladies Won.
The match between the Thistle and St. 

Andrew’s Ladies’ Curling Clubs on St. An
drew’s ice yesterday morning was won by 
the Thistles by the narrow margin of two 
points. This gives each club one game 
each and they will dfaw to settle which 
link will be used for the deciding game.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirta, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

Dr.

50 PEOPLE 50 same

At Lésa Than Cost
Special Scenery, A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to sçe these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

«•Over The
Alps In Auto”

Eastern League.
The Eastern League season will open 

on April 20, Toronto playing in Balti
more, Montreal in Newark, Buffalo in 
Providence and Roch6sber-in Jersey Qity.

On May 8 the openinsg in the northern 
end of the circuit will occur. Nevfark 
then plaving in Montreal, Baltimore in 
Buffalo, Jersey City in Rochester, and 
Providence in Toronto.

R RRSeats now on sale at the box office. 
. Tickets 25c., 6Uc., 75c. and $1.00.

LEAVING THONE we whirl merrily 
- over X the precipitous- roadways of the 
Alps, through narrow tunnels and 
emerging on narrow paths at dizzy 
heights. Grand pahoramic view» en 
route.

RcuerREADYRADWAYS

CURES ASTHMA
FOR SKIN IRRITATION KEITH & CO.,The specific» for this diiease are the Ready 

Relief, the Resolvent and Radway’s Pills. 
The Relief must be rubbed on the chest 

ning sensation is 
s .muet be taken 
bowels thoroughly 

be given at 
and a des. 

It. Give • 
whenever a 

Fâinary curee of 
plisbed by these

ANB TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES,

The Ring
“Bobby As haymarket square.*ad throat until a 

produced, and the 
frequently, t^reep 
open.
short int^vals, 
ertapoonful on JEtirjBl to 
teaspoonful ofÆne 
paroxysm ocÆn.
Asthma havr been

McFarland Beats Keyes.
In the Labor Temple, in Pittsburg on 

Monday night, Packey McFarland, of Chic
ago, and Bert Keyes, of New "York, fought 

I have an ointment possessing extraor- ' Bix rounds, McFarland winning the bout 
dinary power to permanently relieve all with pointa to spare. There were times 
- . , • , • , however when the hiew- Yorker kept hisforms ot eczema, skin eruptions, pimples, o°"onfint yery buay. There was no doubt
blotches, ringworm, ac^ tetter, scaly that Keyes was after a knockout with Mc- 
scalp, hves, all ioiv^m itching and irri-, Farland, if possible, as op different occas- 
tation caused bv^^ect bites. Its power ions he almost sent himself through the 
to soothe uÿftores and wounds is very j "^w" SSS ™ 

pronounca^r I gmK
I posi^te tlmt Rexall Eczema Iu the first round the pair tried each

Ointment islMKeLel J» for overcoming other out, and in the second, Keyes in 
,, ¥., 1 .FI rushing, stepped into a left upper-cut
these admen* tin* If-# itjvxfh my per- whjjfh threatened to end the bout then

Æ cost the user and t here. However, he clinched long
y way gives sat- enough to regain his feet, and fought vie-

^omises and in no iously from that until the end of the
■chaser. You must round. The fifth and sixth rounds saw

not afford to make McFarland again draw away from Keyes
such a broad jpfral guarantee, except I on points. He punished the eastern fight- 
am certain I Toiild substantiate my claim, er severely. McFarland simply laughed at 

Rexall Eczema Ointment is a grayish- the crowd as it riddled him for not put- 
white, pleasant smelling antiseptic, cooling ting his whole heart into the punches^ and 
healing salve that is strongly germicidal. It assured those near the ring that Keyes 
destroys the germs that penetrate the skin was a hard man to hit and a dangerous 
anil cause eczema and other tormenting man at all times. After the fight Keyese
skin ailments. A remedy must do that challenged McFarland to a twenty-round
to -he effective, for in no other way can 
suctiN^eàses be overcome.

Rcxa t Eczema Ointment is ideal for the 
treatment of skin irritations peculiar to 
children, fcr barber's itch, and for sore 
itching fe.t^

It is posiinwy the best remedy we know 
of, and I urg.àyou to try it at my risk.
Two sizes, 5(1- and $1.00.—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. S Wasson. ................_

I Guarantee Relief—Your Money 
Back if Not SatisfiedAn Apache’’ Windows may be kept from icing by rub

bing glass with a sponge dipped in alco- 
hol.

lvBOBBY IS THF 5-YEAR-OLD WON
DER of the motion picture profession. 
A little French lad, not unlike Pat 
Harrington in appearance, but much 
younger. He is now being featured as 
the cleverest child-actor in the world, 
and that’s about right.

. / loses,

loj

Sickness is usually af;means. 
tSK FOR Forjfhat JiBark- 

Jn” Acaused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities

WQuld solve
cheerman of your ferry committee. -No 
doubt you are aware of the fact that 
Bellcisle Bay has a ferry, and as she lias 
been a bone of contention, and threatens 
to be the rock, on which the Hazen gov
ernment will founder, there is no doubt 
hut what she can be bought, and put m 
commission, as a ferry boat on your bar- 
Iror, She is built of hard pine, and every
thing else that makes her seaworthy, and 
propelled bv near a hundred yards of can
vass. In fact it has been said that she 
is a credit to the Hazen government, and 
surely what is a great credit to the Hazen 
government would be much more of a 
credit to the civil government of St. John.

1 believe she can be bought for a reason
able price on reasonable terms, and we 
has doubt hut David Jones of Cars, could
he gotten for a trifle more money than Q ——ivc— wyi »C»w
your are a paying your present captains, ” J* Pffil 1 .oSTEEM 
and as he and the ferry boat are both It Vf** TkV | W 1
built out of sound wood it would be no ^ mifor Ladias.l P i
harm to be after giving them a trial. I ,re ackriowledi-e^r: , : for all Female
would advise them committee to take a #ompiaintai Recomyende^i^^iledical Faculty, 
trip to Belleisle and look into the matter, g*he genuine bear me of Wn Martin

it would only cost the city about nine- (registered without #iich nMMregenuiney No lady 
Keen cents a piece to send them up. ehould be without t*m. Sold fall Chemists 4 Stores i1 ............ - ' -------------------------

BERNICE HUMPHREY /:0BEV; bro' I a

thIn Good Soprano Songs. 9Table Sflver Abbcw 
do iUrGrace, beaofy and quality 

are ill combined la 
iliter articles 

marked

withinRoscoe Buzzelle - Baritone iy.
Ic.

ÿfco^mis,

enaUnne bowels, the 
k^Reys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

8 - In Orchestra - 8 sonal promise tliatjt \i 
anything unless il 
isf action. 1 exaojfm 
way obligate th” 
admit that I cj

erywhere.

1847À 60h e

ref frfplt 
choostf\W: ULIKE OLIVES.

Pat—Moike, why is kissin’ your gurril 
loike a bottle of olives?

>fike—Give it up.
Pat—’Cause cf vez can get one the 

rest come aisy—Exchange.

smsfrem Is

f tea sets, 
if s bear

"SUbt
Silver i

tut
ete^oaldfm
9 CWtbe mark 

MERIdEN BRIT* CO, <
BOLD BY LBADINO DBàtMB

:
-fight.CASTOR IA iWolgast and Brown Draw.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8—Ad. Wolgast, light
weight champion of the world, and Knock- 

Brown, of New York, found a hard six 
round draw before the American Athletic 
Club in this city tonight.

Although the New Y'orker had a slight
advantag» in * majority u£ th» tound^ Jai»

L0NI
For tolaFor Infants.and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Oirla

ytY
out ta et

25c. a box# ion niBears the 
Signature of

■
1: I

dStitt

i

GRIPPING
WESTERN

DRAMA The Gamber”GEM
SOUVENIRS SATURDAY — ORCHESTRA — NEW SONG

2 -W WANTED” - “THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDER”
“FROM TYRANNY TO UBERTY” Russian Melodrama
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